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Name Toby Wilkinson

Position held Welfare and Support Senior Student

What you are studying PE, Biology, Media studies

Why you are studying at Richard Hale When I was in lower school, I never truly
grasped how exceptional the teaching was
here at Hale. I decided to stay for sixth form
as I knew the expertise of the teachers would
truly reflect in my grades. The individual
support from teachers in Year 12 and 13 also
stands out to me. Whether I have a query to
ask or I am stuck, or confused, there will
always be a supportive teacher prepared to
help.

What your Senior Student position means to
you

My role not only means supporting students
of the lower school, but also engaging and
including them in as many extra-curricular
activities as possible, in order to make their
life at Hale even better.

Why you applied for it I applied for the position of Welfare and
Support as I believe it was what I was
missing out on in my younger years. Talking
to a teacher may seem intimidating for some,
whereas a fellow student to talk to may seem
more comforting. In my role, I am able to
relate to students as I myself have
experienced positives and negatives in my
lower school years.

What you are doing this year to fulfil your
Senior Student role

I intend to guide and support lower school
students as they transition through years. I
also plan on recruiting students to help with
Richard Hale’s eco-initiative, which involves
planting hundreds of trees across the school
site.

Why would you recommend people apply for
a Senior Student position

Becoming a senior student means you are
the individual that the school counts on to be
a model representative, which is a huge
privilege.

Any further comments about Richard Hale
Sixth Form

To me, life at sixth form is a huge step from
lower school. The most noticeable difference



is the newly-found freedom you are given to
extend your knowledge and dive deeper into
your courses. For this, I strongly advise
choosing subjects you are passionate about
and enjoy, as this will allow you to stay
motivated throughout your two year spell at
this school.


